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DISHWASHER
MOTHERS' DAY MAY 9TH
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Sometimes you jus! can't hold it haek. 
It might have started innocently enough. You were 

driviii" arouiui looking at all the pretty new houses, 
eri*|i und trim in their newness Then \ou |'uille<i iwto vour own 
driveway ami there .. . peeling away for all the world to see ... 
v>aji the paint joh on the wes-l wall.

Vie know the feeling. It's the kind of thing thai makes you 
\vant to park up and move.

^ ell, take our v»ord for it. There's hardly anv home mod*«• *

erni/alion or repair prohlem that a First VCestern home improve 
ment loan won't solve. Rather than uproot the kid» from their 
schools, and break up the neighborhood bridge group, why don't 
you have a visit with your First Western "How To" banker.

You can paint the house, add a room, build an arbor, reno 
vate the kitchen, doign a playroom, fink a pool in the baekyard, 
or do all kinds of interesting things with money from a First 
\\ estern loan,

Th; lot of life left in the old homeplace. Come on in 
and let m- iu.'ip \o» use )our iiiiagiualion.
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